
The Strainrite Companies

specialty bags for oil
Oil Bag 
Oil Absorption Log

► automotive paiNtS
► pRoDuCeD FLuiDS
► automotive paiNtS

► pLatiNg SoLutioNS
► paRtS CLeaNiNg

The Strainrite Companies Oil Absorbing Filter Bags are made from polypropylene media that absorb oil. Oil bags 
utilize multi-layered technology to absorb trace amount of oils form water at moderate flow rates.  Typically 
sizes are #1 and #2 industry standards and other sizes are available upon request. 

oiL bag FeatuReS

Dual-function oil/particulate removal

multiple efficiency’s available from 1 micron to 200 micron

Can be made with steel ring, m-flange or p-flange

Recommended flow rate:
oil bag #1: 25 gpm
oil bag #2: 50 gpm

oil capacity:
oil bag #1: 1,790 grams
oil bag #2: 2,890 grams



www.strainrite.com    |    800-487-3136

ORDER GUIDE

ORDER OPTIONS - OIL BAG

mateRiaL

OB Oil Bag

miCRoN RatiNgS

25

FiNiSh

P Plain

SiZe
1
2

7" x 16"
7" x 32"

RiNg
P
M
S
SS

Polypropylene P-Flange
Polypropylene M-Flange
Carbon Steel Ring
Stainless Steel Ring

optioNS

HS Handle Strap

ORDER OPTIONS - OIL LOG

mateRiaL

OE-LOG Oil Absorbtion Log

DimeNSioNS

1B
2B

3″ dia x 15″ long
3″ dia x 24″ long

avaiLabLe SiZeS & oiL abSoRbiNg CapaCity

DiameteR LeNgth CapaCity

oe-Log-1b 3” 15” 190 grams

oe-Log-2b 3” 24” 355 grams

oiL Log FeatuReS

made from polypropylene melt blown microfiber and felt media

heavy polypropylene mesh cover

polypropylene center core for rigidity

The Strainrite Companies Oil Absorbtion Logs are 
made from polypropylene melt blown microfiber 
and felt media. The log is surrounded with a heavy 
polypropylene mesh cover with a polypropylene 
center core for rigidity. 

These logs can either be inserted inside a filter bag 
or can float on top of oil contaminate drums or vats. 
The unique design enhances the media’s ability to 
“wick” the free oil and grease from contaminated 
liquid. The only Delta P restrictions you have is 
based on that of the filter bag itself, as the flow of 
liquids passes around the oil log.
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